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WHY BE A SCHOOL COORDINATOR?

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

You believe every child should have the opportunity to be creative, learn to solve new problems, and have
fun learning.
You believe every child should learn to work as part of a team to foster success in today's world.
You know that any worthwhile program needs an organízer.
You know that by working together, adults who make Odyssey of the Mind happen for the students can make
the program better.
You are willing to work an average of an hour or two each week to help Odyssey succeed in your area.
ln short, you are willing to make a difference in the lives of all the Odyssey of the Mind participants at
your school!

COORDINATOR'S ROLE

1.

Meet with interested students and parents to explain the Odyssey of the MindrM Program.

2. Organize students into teams.
3. Recruit coaches for each team. Teams cannot be formed without coaches.
4. Get teams started:
{ Meet with teams after school to help them create themes, scripts, ideas for probfem solutions,

and
help the "Brainstorm". This should expected from the poínt of team formation until Christmas
vacation.
lf requested, the coordinator may continue to meet with teams one time per week to monitor progress.
Act as liaison between parents, coaches, students, administrators, teachers, and your Magic Center Regional
Director.
Meet with the coaches as a group to answer questions about team progress (or lack ofl) and to answer any
other questions.
Help coaches with required paper work.
Provide many materials (spontaneous books, videos, handbooks).
10. Help find required judges and workers for the regional tournament.
I
Purchase the National Membership, which registers your school or organization as a member of Odyssey of
the Mind. Once teams have been formed, each team is required by our state to be a "reqistered team". See
'COSTS OF ODYSSEY OF THE MIND' on page 3 of this manual for more details.
12. Be available by phone or e-mail almost any hour of the day or night (only a slight exaggeration) to help solve
any problems you may be having.
13. Organize dress rehearsalthe week before state tournament, if requested.
14. BE YOUR BIGGEST MEANS OF SUPPORT AND ENCOURAGEMENT AND YOUR ALL ROUND
CHEERLEADER.
15. Almost anything else...other than coaching.

5.

6.
7.

8.
9.
l.

STEPS TO GETTING STARTED
(Just Suggestions)

1.

2.
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Talk to the Adminístration about the goals and the value of Odyssey of the Mind. Get approval. Explain what
might be required in terms of sending flyers home, having an Awareness (lnformational) Meeting one evening
at the school, enlisting a faculty sponsor (mandatory at secondary schools,) and perhaps soliciting teachers to
be judges at the Regional Tournament as scheduled.
Discuss costs associated with OotM and the school's contribution, if any, who might finance the $135
membership fee and whether any funds might be available to pay meet fees or coaches' training fees. Many
districts require a school can only have a certain number of "fund raising activities", so it is important that you
get approval ahead way in advance of your event.
1

3.

Talk to the PTtuPTSA president about Odyssey of the Mind. lf funds are not available from the principal but
he or she approves, ask the PTA for funding.

4.

lnvite interested parents, students and teachers to an Awareness Meeting to tell them about Odyssey and
how to form teams. (Regional Board members can help you with this meeting if you wish.) The information
about this meeting can be sent by flyer, PTA newsletter and/or announcements over the PA system.

5.

Recruit coaches by explaining a team cannot be formed without a coach. (Some schools have had much
success by requiring that team parents have some responsibility, either as coach, assistant, spontaneous
coach, etc.)

6.

Have students sign up and juggle their interests, ages, and available coaches to form teams. (ldeally, all
interested students should have the opportunity to participate.)

7.
8.

Ensure the local Odyssey of the Mind Region has you on its mailing list. Contact your Regional Director.
Provide initial support to coaches by giving information, copies of the rules and of the problems. lnformation
about training will come from the local region; rules and problems are sent in a packet from the National
organization of Odyssey of the Mind, Creative Competitions, lnc. (CCl), when you join.

WHAT ELSE CAN I DO?
Not in the basic iob description. but vou could:

sewing, painting, and "brainstorming".
Assistant coaches bring the teams around to each station

of Odyssey of the Mind, Creative Competitions, lnc. (CCl), and add to the collection yearly

administration, and civic organizations.

PROCEDURES SPECIFIC TO IND¡VIDUAL SCHOOLS

HOW TO DEAL WITH MEMBERS HIP AND TEAM REGISTRATION!
(or, How to Make Sure Your Teams are Leqal!)
There have been many questions regarding what is a"Mem,þg!Sþ!p" and what

is"f.3g4ß9gþ!g!!9"

Membership: A member may be a school, a recognized community group, or a college or university. A
membership fee is $135 (U.S ) Wíth each membership, you receive:
o Five long-term problems that are challenging, user-friendly, and cover a wide variety of subjects.
ot559210
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One non-competitive primary problem, designed to introduce younger students to creative problem
solving.
An Odyssey of the Mind Program Guide, which provides coaching information, rules, sample
spontaneous problems. . . AND MORE!
The Odyssey of the Mind Newsletter, a quarterly publication loaded with valuable program information.
The opportunity to enter official competitions.
A chance to attend the annualWorld Finals.
The opportunity to win educational scholarships.
All mailings and program updates.
Support services from lnternational Headquarters.

To register as a Member, you need to go to www.OdvsseyoftheMind.com.

a.

To pay for your Membership, National will take check, credit card, or purchase order. See "National
Membership Application" found in this manual.

b.

National Membership Packets are mailed generallv the 1"t of September. Once you receive the
National Membership Packet, photocopv evervthina for you and the coach. Keep original
Membership Packet in a safe place for future copying needs.

Team Reqistration: This refers to any team wanting to participate in a regional tournament must pay a Team
Registration fee. There is an additional fee of $50 should the divisional team advance to State Tournament.

*

To register as a team, you need to go to www.FloridaOdysseyoftheMind.orq. More details are under
"MEMBERSHIP AND TEAM REGISTRATION" and go to "FLOMA Team Registration".

COSTS OF ODYSSEY OF THE MIND
WHAT DOES Odyssev COST?
$135 (subject to change annually).
$150 per Division (l-lV) team, $95 per Primary team.
$50 per divisionalteam. No charge for primary teams

. ($ZS of which stays in the Region)

WHO PAYS?
may fund the cost of coaches' training and registration fees.

snacks, OotM merchandise, etc.). Most team members participate for approximately $30-$35 per child, even
when you add in the occasional pizzal

RESOURCES FOR YOUR TEAMS
Balsa Suppliers:

Books:
256-)
Games:

Raw Materials:
Lobby, local hobby stores, mail-order suppliers, Jo-Ann Fabrics, Total Crafts, etc.
o1s59210
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Skills:
make-up, dance, wire batteries to a motor, etc. Just make sure that the person teaching a skill knows that he
or she may NOT teach directly to the problem that the kids are trying to solve. Showing the kids how to
operate equipment or several ways to put something together is OK, though.
stores (Lowe's and Home Depot) and some craft stores (Joann Fabrícs and Michael's) offer free classes on
skills that your team(s) may find useful to learn.

Teamwork:
addressed by meeting with the school counselor and the parents. Refer to our region's "Student-Parent
Contract" (See "FORMS in this manual). Each coach should have one of these completed for each team
member.

A FEW OUESTIO S AND ANSWERS

o

A: Ask students to put their birth dates and grade levels on the sign-up form when you first start
organizing teams. That way, you will be certain what at which level they should compete!

o

A: This may happen, but only lF both schools have memberships and lF both schools' principals agree.
The schools can even be in different Odyssey regions, but ALL INVOLVED SCHOOLS OR
ORGANIZATIONS MUST HAVE MEM BERSHIPS.

o

A: Start at the very first Awareness Meeting. lnform parents that they must each have a role, whether
coach, judges, volunteers, spontaneous problem provider, orwhatever. Then, start in Octoberto recruit
judges. Talk to teachers, co-workers, team parents, or team parents' relatives (18 years or older) Ask
someone who has coached before but is not coaching this year. Give coaches some ownership in this
problem also: they must provide a judge. Check with local business members, the Chamber of
Commerce, civic organization, and professional organizations.

o

A: lf a team has discussed the long term problem AT ALL with 7 people, those 7 are carried on the
registration for that team until the current year's Odyssey season is over. They may not be replaced. The
team may continue on, however, even with fewer than 5 members, if they wish. The team can start with
less and add (e.9. start with 5 and add 2), as long as there have been no more than 7 minds solving the
problem.

and lfind out about it?

o15592r0

o

A: As in all volunteer activities, a certain amount of tact is called for. However, outside assistance does
not promote the ethics that Odyssey of the MindrM has established, therefore, you may need to step in. lf
the coach is not aware, let him or her know and suggest a letter home to ALL the team parents stressing
the importance of allowing the team to create and "own" their own solution. lf the coach is aware, and is
allowing this to happen, have a meeting with all your coaches and go over the detrimental aspects of
Outside Assistance (and not just penalties, though those are important.) lf it continues, discuss the
situation with your Regional Director.

o

A: Always inform the parents of the problem first. Enlist their help. You may want to find out if the child
really wants to do Odyssey or if his parent pressured him or her to join. lf he/she really does want to do
Odyssey, find out why he or she is having difficulty getting along. Have a meeting with the coach, parent,
and child and set conditions for continuing on the team. lf those conditions are not met, inform the parent,
perhaps employing the "three strikes, you're out" philosophy. Odyssey always wants every child to
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succeed, but one student should never be allowed to submarine the efforts of the rest of the team.
Remember the school counselor might also be a valuable resource.

o

A: Each membership operates as an individual entity in making these decisions, so it's up to the
membership's administration, if a school, or your members. Factors to consider may include: number of
students who want to participate, amount of funds available, support by parents and the administration,
and how many coaches you can recruit. ldeally, all students who wish to participate should be given
the opportunity to be on a team. However, you may have too few coaches, students that simply cannot
work in a small team environment, or such a wide variety of ages that forming teams is difficult. lf you
should choose to limit participation, you might: have auditions; have students do mini-projects to
demonstrate interest and commitment; or even simply make this a first-come, first-served activity.

o

A: TELL PARENTS AT THE VERY FIRST MEETING THAT THEY MUST ALL PARTICIPATE IN SOME
WAY, whether as coach, judge, or volunteer. Suggest that they co-coach or be spontaneous coach.
Emphasize that they will have lots of help, training, and support.

o

A: Your Regional Director can usually answer any questions you may have.

STEPS TO RECRUIT TEAMS AND COACHES
A. First in

ation out:

ln back to school packet or on the first week of school, send out OotM information to all children in the
school/organization:

1. Odyssey lnfo Sheet: One sheet with this year's synopses and some info on the program

on the other
side. Synopses can also be found at this address: www.odysseyofthemind.com/synopsis.asp
Sign-up form (see example in "FORMS"):
Timeline: Deadline should be about 2 weeks after the first information was sent out to parents.

2.

B. In School's first newsletter:

1. Explain the Odyssey of the Mind program.
2. Give everyone the e-mail address &/or telephone number of school coordinator for more information
3. Mention the sign-up forms in back to school packets and make these forms available to everyone in the
school's office or school's website.
4. Mention the National Odyssey of the Mind website at www.odysseyofthemind.com and the Odyssey world e-

5.

group at www.odyssey-world.orq. The list is a public conversation list for the Odyssey of the Mind creative
problem-solving program. Once you have signed up you'll receive e-mails about Odyssey of the Mind. You
will also be able to ask any questions you might have and will probably get an answer or suggestion fairly
quickly.
lnvite parents & children to a School Awareness (lnformational) Night.

C. Awareness (lnformational) Niqht:

1. Pass out a flyer about the school awareness night.
2. Agenda for the school awareness night.
3. Schedule your Awareness Night around 6:30pm or 7:00pm., so that parents can come back from work and

4.
5.
6.
7.
o1559210

children can also attend. Sometimes, after school or afternoon meets can work.
Have a sign up sheet with name, grade, returning coach check box, e-mail address & telephone number.
You will later be able to contact these people again. Sometimes people do not sign-up for the program but still
wish to participate. Follow-ups are always very important. Refer to the sign-up sheet you created to keep
track of those in attendance.
Have copies of all the problems available for parents.
Explain what Odyssey of the Mind is (See our lnformation sheet and the national Odyssey of the Mind
webpage for more information). Ex: Created by Sam Micklus, amount of yea(s) in existence in the world and
in your area.
View new Awareness Video called A Creative Experience (2005)
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8. Explain the Team process and the fact that the children need to solve the problem, by themselves and will
then perform in front of judges.
9. Explain

10. Give a brief explanation of the problems
11. lf possible, have a team perform a spontaneous problem to give parents and children an idea of what
such a problem is all about. Also, you can have those attending the presentation to solve spontaneous
problems - parents and kids.
Timeline: 2 weeks after the first newsletter, or about 3 weeks after the first information on the program went out
The following forms are found at the back of this document.

D. Follow-up and putt¡nq teams toqether:

1.

2.
3.

When forming teams, be sure to check with your administration to find out how teams will be selected.
Be sure to have flyers, which include a sign-up form, for the students take home and discuss with their
parents. To maximize the amount of returned forms a school coordinator sometimes needs to send flyers
home more than once.
Once you've received the sign-up forms back, you will have to put the children into teams. This is usually
done according to their choice of problem.

4.

E. Gettinq teams started:
After the teams have been put together, you, as coordinator, will have to notify each one of them by phone or
emaif . You might want to let them know the names of the other members in the team and the name of their coach
Timeline: teams should all be put together about 3 weeks after the first information was sent home.
So:

1. Call parents and advise them that their child has been put in an Odyssey of the Mind team.
2. Write each of the team members & parents a little note that can be sent directly through the school. lnvite
them to the "School's kick-off night" if you decide that this will take place.

F. Select a Problem to Solve:

2016 .2017 LONG.TERM PROBLEM SYNOPSES
Problem 1: Catch Us If You Can

Divisions

l,lI,,III

& IV

This is your Odyssey, should you choose to accept it...your team will design, build, and run vehicles
from a multi-level Parking Garage to a secret meeting place without being stopped. Vehicles will
travel different routes to reach the same destination. During their Odyssey, the vehicles will do
something that prevents them from being followed. The performance will include the reason for the
meeting, someone that wants to prevent the meeting, a simulation of a scene taking place inside a
vehicle as it travels, and a soundtrack to accompany the vehicles'travel. Cost limit: $145 USD.

Problem 2: Odd-a-Bot

Divisions lt fI,, & III
For this problem, teams will create a humorous story about a family that brings home an "Odd-aBot." Instead of being programmed to perform tasks, this Odd-a-Bot robot learns from watching
others. Teams will design, build, and operate an original robot that demonstrates human
characteristics when performing tasks. In the performance, the Odd-a-Bot will move and learn
human actions from watching characters perform activities such as household chores, creating art,
and dancing. The Odd-a-Bot learns more than it was expected to learn, and will confuse its actions
with humorous results. Cost limit: $145 USD.
ot
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Problem 3: Classics... It's Time, OMER
llt III & IV

Divisions It

The future and the past collide in this problem about important works of art - both existing and
yet-to-be-created. Teams will create and present an original performance about time travelers
looking to discover the inspiration for great works of art, little did they know - it was OMER every
time! The travelers go back in time - twice into our past and once into our future. They will see
OMER inspire two classical artists and a team-created artist from our future. The performance will
include how the three works of art positively impact the world, a visual and audible effect that
indicates when time travel is occurring, two re-creations of the classic works of art selected from a
list, and a team-created work of art, Cost limit: $125 USD.

Problem 4: Ready, Set Balsa, Build!
Divisions\lI,,III&IV

Creativity can be defined by using only what you have to get a job done. In this problem, teams
will design, build, and test a structure made of only balsa wood and glue that will balance and
support as much weight as possible. The structure must include sets of balsa pieces of
predetermined sizes and quantities as listed in the problem. Some sets must be parts of the
structure while others, if incorporated, will receive additional score - the more sets of pieces used,
the higher the score! Teams will present a performance with a theme about using what's available
and that incorporates weight-placement and assembling original team creations, Cost limit: $145
USD.

Problem 5: To Be Continued: A Superhero Cliffhanger
II, III & IV

Divisions I,

Creativity is being taken away from the world, and it is up to Odyssey teams to rescue itl Teams
will create and present a humorous performance about an unexpected superhero that encounters
three different situations where it must save creativity in some way. The superhero will change
appearance when it displays its superpowers and go back to blending in with society when not. The
performance will also include a clumsy sidekick, a nemesis character, a choreographed battle, and
a cliffhanger ending. Cost limit: $125 USD.

Primary: Movin'Out!
Grades K-2
Teams will create and present a performance about a group that is moving out of one place and
into another. In one scene, team-created props and scenery will make up the first setting. To
transform into a new setting, team-made devices will move the scenery and props to a new
location. Everything in the setting for the next scene must be made from the transported items.
The performance will also include a humorous Moving Character, a reason for the move, and a lost
item that is rediscovered in an unusual place. Cost limit: $125 USD.

G. School Kick-off Niqht:
Timeline: Kick-off night should be about 5 to 6 weeks after the first information package or notice went out to the
children and parents.
Prepare a form with the information below

1.

o1559210
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H. During the Odyssey of the Mind Season:

1.

Keep information flowinq:
It is very important to stay in communication with the coaches. Make yourself available to answer any
questions they might have. Don't hesitate to contact your Regional Director for more information.
Remember, information can be obtained by checking the national Odyssey of the Mind website at
www.odyssevofthemind.com, state website: www.floridaodysseyofthemind.org, or our regional site:

2.

As competition approaches:

www. mag iccenterreg ion. com.

needed to compete. Too many times, teams get to competition without some of them, which makes it for
a really stressful situation.
at school. Teams will be able to review their solution, and improve.
have several teams. ln the gym or school's Cafeteria, you can set up stations, with one adult volunteer
and a different spontaneous problem at each one. Give the coaches the teams' results so that they can
review them at their next meeting.

ensure that there have not been any clarifications. See current year's Program Guide for more details.
(NOTE: Cutotf for submitting ctarification reguesús is February 1Sth of the current year)

IT'S TOURNAMENT DAY!!
What does a coordinator do at the Tournament??

o
o
o

Come to the tournament if you can and watch as many different problems and teams as you can find
time to watch. Bring a lunch or plan to buy lunch and eat with a friend or a team. lf possible, check on
your school's judges and volunteers and make sure all is going smoothly.
We will have food trucks supplying a vast array of food and dessert selections.
Please do not leave campus unless you absolutely have to. Traffic and parking will not play in your
favor!

o

The tournament runs on volunteers and we need for everyone to help. Parents, grandparents, staff
and administration from the memberships, etc. With everyone pitching in, our tournament will be
successful for our team members.

o
o

Talk to people about their experiences. Help students or parents who are lost or confused.

o
o

o1559210

Watch as many of your school's teams as possible. We try to schedule them so you can get to their
performances ... this will depend upon how many teams your schools has participating.
lf you have time, go cheer for other teams, also.
Pat yourself on the back for a job well done and enjoy the excitement of the closing ceremony. lf your
school has a team that places first, you are welcome to come to the meeting for winning teams after
the awards to hear details about the State Tournament.

I

MEMBERSHIPAND
TEAM REGISTRATION

o1559210
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National Membership Application
Alwavs use form in the current vear's Proqram Guide directlv from National.

ODYSSEY OF THE MIND
201 6.17 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

FI

Questions? Emarl irf@odysseyafrhemind com ûr cãil 856.256.2797
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FLOMA Team Registration
Some Memberships have the School Coordinator register their teams, whereas others, have the coach. Please
check with your Administration to determine which is appropriate for needs.

To reqister vour teamls) with our state
ln order for you to register your team(s), you must gather the following information BEFORE you begin the
online registration îor EACH TEAM you will be registering.:

a.

i.

Name, Home Address (/VOf school), phone numbers (Cell# is a must), employers' phone
numbers and e-mail addresses

i.

Names, Grades, Date of Birth, and SchoolAttends, Parent's/Guardian's phone numbers and
e-mail addresses and Parent's/Guardian's employers' phone numbers and e-mail addresses

i.

Name, Home Address (@school), phone numbers (Cell# is a must), employers' phone
numbers and e-mail addresses
What type of judge do they wish to be:
Long Term (not the one their team has selected), Spontaneous, or Score Room

ii.

i.
ii.

1.

Name, Home Address (@school), phone numbers (Cell# is a must), employers' phone
numbers and e-mail addresses
Know some 'Jobs" that they would be interested in. Job duties of the following will be listed
on the regional website:
Sales
Door Monitor
Registration
Concessions
Parking

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6. Abby's Crew
. Friday Night Setup (limit of 15)
8. Hospitality
7

b.

9.

Award Ceremony

Go to: http://www.floridaodyssevofthemind.orq and select "Member Area"
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Florida Odyssey of the Mind
Membefs Area Home Page
WGlcomc!
Welcomê to lhe new Member's Araa for the Florida Odyssey of the Mind. We've c¡eated this site lo make il easy for you lo register your teams.
You vrill need to create a user account to explore all the features of th¡s site and register your teams,

Ïhis

is the Membe¡ship Homepage, once you ve created a new user you'll want lo go to Ie3¡L$ênãgênìent

to start lhe leam creation process.

You can use the menu al the bollom of each page within the Membership Area to nav¡gele to the erea you need.

Membership Home I Create an Account I Login I Relrieve Usernanìe I Rese: Password
conlact lhe webmåslerwith all questions and comments

*
*

lf you are NEW, select"@" a user account
lf you are a return¡ng user, select "Login"
lf you have forgotten your Username, please select " Retrieve Username"
lf you have forgotten your Password, please select " Reset Password"
Now you are ready go online and register your team(s). Please select "Team Management'

a.

.
.

fþr'{ a Odyssey of the Mind
ïeam Manaçment
On this page you can add a new team or edit an existing tearn. If you do not have all the information needed lo complete lhe registration you
cån s¡¡vê your progress and retum at your convenienee. Once you have completed all required informalion. hd,rding adding the requisite
Judçs & Workers, lfou can complete your registration by making payment via Check or PayPa[.

Creatc a Rcgional Tcam
Eoter your valkl Membersäip lD, choose your problem and division and then seúect -Creale Team' to begin your team registation process.
Your hformation wfl be saved incase you dont have everything you need righl now.
Member Number:

Creaþ a

Choase a Lonq Term P¡oblem

Choose a Divhion

Tea¡n

Ldlc-Tffi

Proô¡em sypûDsls.
If'Jisfuß Cals¡lãitr-

Updatc en Existing Tcam
You can edit or delete teams you"ve created bst not yet paid for.

Pay for a þam
Teams wilh ã cûrirpleted reg¡strat¡on.

Existing lnvoiccs
Teams thal have been invoiced: {You can reprint an invoice by clicking its invoice nurnber.}

hlembershio Home I Looout I Edil Yaur Profile I Team Manaoement I Change Password
Ûirector"s Corne¡ | Reo¡straliotr Stat¡stics I List Teams I List Judges I Lisl Workers I Score Room
contact the webmaster wilh all questions and commenls.

o1559210
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Team Management
On this page you can add a new team or edit an existing team. lf you do not have all the information
needed to complete the registration you can save your progress and return at your convenience.
Once you have completed all required information, including adding the requisite Judges & Workers,
you can complete your registration by making payment via Check or PayPal.

.

New team registration.

.

Teams with a completed registration.
Teams that have been invoiced. You can reprint an invoice by clicking it's invoice

*

number.

REMEMBER:

a. Once a person has registered a team(s), only that person can register the team for State
Tournament.
b. Once you have paid, no changes will be allowed to team member roster, so be sure 100% before you
pay your team registration fee that you have the correct team members listed.

o I 55921 0
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Odyssey of the Mind Sign-up Form

,

Conqratulations! You have decided to joín our Odyssey of the Mind familyl Just
fill out the information below and return it to your school coordinator! You will be
contacted very soon with more information on your Odyssey of the Mind team!

Student's Name:
Date of Birth:

Telephone #:

Address:
City:

Zip Code:

State:

Student's Email Address:
Parent Name:
Parent Email Address:
Other telephone #:

Today's Date:

Parent's Signature:
Parents. Please check at least one box
lam interested in
Coachinq or helpinq
Coach.

íf you

are interested in coaching or helping on tournament day

lam interested in beinq
Tournament dav as a worker
(2 hr shift)

a Judqe

All parents have to help us out. Please indicate the problem of your choice! You might want to
indicate your 1st, 2nd, & 3'd choices, just in case your first choice is no longer available. All parents
have to he us out
JUDGE FOR:

JUDGE FOR:

Catch Us lf You Can

Odd-a-Bot

#1-Vehicle Problem

#2-Technical Problem
JUDGE FOR:

JUDGE FOR:
It's Time. OMER
#3-Classics/Performance Problem
JUDGE FOR:

To Be Continued: A Superhero
Cliffhanoer

#6-Primary/Non-competitive

JUDGE FOR:
#4-Structure Problem
JUDGE FOR:
SPONTANEOUS

#5-Theatrical Problem

Movin'Out
Problem

WORKER FOR:

JUDGE FOR:

SALES

SCOREROOM

WORKER FOR:

WORKER FOR:

HOSPITALITY

REGISTRATION

WORKER FOR:
FRIDAY NIGHT SET-UP

HELP COACH:
ASSISTANT COACH

HELP COACH:

HELP COACH

SNACK COORDINATOR

SPONTANEOUS COACH

o1559210
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Meeting for Parents of OotM Participants

When?
Time?
Where?
Who Should Attend?

r'
r'

/

Parents of Odyssey of the Mind participants.
Each team member must be represented by an adult.
Parlicipants may attend.

Whv?
We will.....

:o y*""Ï.i1 j;:".'ïii;:,,:: :iïl'lì0,",,",, ",.

o

Complete paper work.
Establish meeting times.

:

3:ì:äìtr'#:ï?esponsibi,ities:

o
o
o
o
o

Snacks
Communication
Transportation
Fund-Raisingcommittee
Provision of judges and/or volunteers
To

be completed and returned to

I have received the notice regarding the important Parent Meeting and I (we) will attend or I (we) will

send an adult representative to the Odyssey of the Mind organization meeting
at

on

Parent Signature

Participant Name

Grade

o15592r0

Birth Date
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Parent Volunteer Form

Name
Name of Student:
Address:

Home Phone Number:
EmailAddress
Emergency Cell Phone #(only on tournament day)

Role(s) vou are willinq to take:

_Head

Coach

_Spontaneous

_Provide

Coach

Place for team to Meet

Team Shopper

_Provider of prop, scenery transportation

_Snack

organ izerlProvider

What specific skills can you provide the team as a coach or as a resource?
(sewing, mechanical, script writing, art work, construction, etc.)

Suggestions for others who might provide assistance?

Any Questions you may have?

o1559210
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Student

- Parent Gontract

been selected as a member of an Odyssey of the
Mind Team. ln order to ensure that parents and students understand the responsibility and commitment
needed by each Odyssey of the Mind member, please take the time to read over and sign this contract with
your child.

STUDENT CONTRACT

Students: please write ves or no in front of each item.
I realize that no Odyssey of the Mind problem has only one solution, and that a successful team is one
that cooperates by considering EVERYONE'S solution. I will not criticize anyone's ideas.
I agree that my behavior at meetings will be constructive.

I agree that each Odyssey of the Mind team meeting is valuable and will attend each meeting as best

I

can. lf a conflict arises, I will notify my coach in advance.
I agree to cooperate on whatever solution the team chooses, even if it's not my first choice.
I agree that all solutions, including props, costume, signs, etc. will be made completely by me or a
member of my team. I realize that if there is any part of our solution that the team cannot complete
without adult assistance, we must redesign that part of the solution.

I agree that should items be taken from the Odyssey Closet (where it keeps materials used from past
years), future teams may select and use those items without penalty. However, these will be judges as
commercially produced.
I understand that the Florida Odyssey of the Mind (FLOMA) program recognizes all teams that bring a
solution to the tournament are considered 'winners', I agree to show other teams the utmost respect
and good sportsmanship.

Signature

Date:

PARENT CONTRACT
Parents: please write ves or no in front of each item.
I agree, in the proper spirit of Odyssey of the Mind, not to interfere with the team's solution. All

creations, inventions, decorations, ideas, must come from the team members.
I agree to make every effort to have my child attend each meeting. lf there is a conflict, my child or
will notify the coach. I understand that they have a commitment to their team.

I

I realize that my child's coach will be contributing a significant amount to time and efforts to provide a

rewarding experience. I will try to be as cooperative and helpful as possible.
I understand the Odyssey of the Mind philosophy doesn't measure team success with scores but by the
learning experience and accomplishment that team members feel from solving the problem. I promise
to help my child concentrate on having a positive experience.

Parent's Sig
o1559210

Date:
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Magic Genter Region Team Member Gontract

Long-Term Problem

Division

Membership Name

Membership #

Coach(s)
Tournament is a great achievement and that we are representing each other as well as our families, school and region. We are
proud of our accomplishments and we want to make everyone else proud of us.
must enforce these rules.

these rules.
opportunity to participate at Regional Tournament.

Tournament. We understand that causing harm or damage to other people or their property will result in appropriate disciplinary
action.

ALL standard school rules and policies that are in effect during school hours, will be enforced throughout Tournament Day.
We can and will issue penalties based on any lack of adherence to the school rules and policies.
sharing web sites such as YouTube until after World Final as stated in the Program Guide.

can be stopped. lf we fail to do so we are condoning that behavior.
disciplinary action that could include forfeiture of awards even after awards have been announced, probation, suspension or denial
of future membership.
people from around the region and to have fun!

Coach

#1:

Coach#2

Team Member:

Parent:

Team Member:

Parent:

Team Member:

Parent:

Team Member:

Parent:

Team Member:

Parent:

Team Member:

Parent:

Team Member:

Parent:

Be sure

to review this form with the team and their parents. lt must be filled out and signed by every team member, a parent or guardian for

every team member, and every coach. This completed and signed form must be presented to the officials at the Florida Odyssey of the Mind
20'16-17 Magic Center Regional Tournament Reg¡strat¡on Desk in order to receive your reg¡stration packet.

o1559210
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Style Form
Alwavs use form in the current vear's Proqram Guide directlv from National.

Style Form
Team meinbers must complete this form. Adults may heþ

fill it out for Divisiotr I team mmbers

Amlninumoffourcopiesirrequlredforerchcompeütion

These

only.

mustbopresentedtotheStagiug

Arca Judge.

PIJASD PRINT. rNote

that no elem€nt scor€d in the Long'Term problem may be sel€ct€d.

Long-TermProblerr-

Division

Membership Name

Membership #

Stste/Pro,v.

City

Country

JudsdÐ
Style Crtegory
h #l úo #4)

PointsAwrrüed

Poscible Po¡ntr

(Ieam fills

(Judge

1to10

I

2.

Itol0

2.

3

1ûo10

3.

4.

Itol0

4.

1to10

5.

5.

Ov€rall effect ofthe four Style elements in

fils

in)

the performance

Brieflytellhowthe four Style elements combine
or type rnd urc only the rpree below.

ûo

enhancethe long-termprcblem solution Pleue

prlnt

T(}IAL STYLE SCORE =
(Maximumpossible = 50 points)

NOTE: Ihís

þrm nay

be

phoøcopied or scanned into ø compute1, but the ínþnutíon møy not be øltercd ín

ørty wsy.

o1559210
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Gosf Form
Alwavs use form in the current vear's Proqram Guide directlv from National.
COST FORM
Team members must complete this f,orm ar¡d list all items used in the presentdiffi of their
problem sdution, irrcluding ttnse exernS frsn æst cnd assbned a value. Adults may help frll it
out for Divisúon ltearn members only- Do not include sales tiaxLong-Term Froôlem:

Division:

membeßhþ#:

Hemb,ershþ Nrme:
City:

Courtry:

StateiProv:

Ju{tge{sl:
ilðme of ltem

{e.ç wood,

ffiric,

Vrüre

tlsed For
costurnc*i
{e-9.
Dropür all arees, etc.}

etc.}

(ßed våluêl

t.

t.

2.

2.

?.

3.

3.

3.

4.

4.

4.

5.

5.

5.

6.

6.

6.

1.

Í.

7.

8.

8.

t.

9.

s.

9.

t0-

üt.

t0.

It-

lt.

i!.

n.

12.

t?'.

t2.

!3.

t3.

t3.

t4.

14.

14.

t5.

{5.

t5.

t6.

t6.

t6.

1r.

17.

!7.

t8.

t8.

t8.

19.

{s.

t9.

20.

2{1.

t0.

TOTAL VALUE OF MATERIALS USED:

o I 5592 l0
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Outside Assistance Form
Alwavs use form in the current vear's Program Guide directlv from National.

Outs¡de Assistance Form
tnng-TÞrm

Probhm-.-..-.-.-.--..--.-_'_--

Membcrsftip l'{ann

Divisian

_

hlemberdrip

fitr

$t¡ådhç*.

F{umber___--___

Cüuritry

lYe ¡srdsßrard thn iI ¡s againrt tlrc r¡¡h¡ for rnyuæ oûnr tùañ üE team ræmher* to derigq build or prcmnl

tlr

lronBhrm proùiem sohúi{rn.
tYe mderstild

trfi

rny Eun ¡rsmùer wh¡r'ç'æ evsr on flrr her¡ Enrst rÈmrin on our roster ¡rd sitl cilrnt

ff å þeÍn

rx¡nberllYe re¡li¿* thm y/û u¡ey ¡Ët inrùüctioú in ruious ææ of desi¡¡r ¡rd consructisn or in performurce ter*raiq¡xr. belr
l¡¡ffi that tl¡e$Ë ¡murm¡ons may me be spocitic t¡r fàe long.urm prober,n rolr*inar- By s¡tn¡nß helor" rve testify thrt

we heve followsd

¡ll

nf the

¡¡ts regrrdin¡ ondde

snistmcÈ. If tl¡ere ¡¡n N¡¡y sxcÊpûimsì'ns hrve

t¡*d

HELPltrIlt: #þam descrihû &y ffiÍ¡Ël¡rrs ri& yaur rpcd[c plùhr mlltlon if'trnu had any. $ln
if ru assistuæ nns re$efusd. dhn, Fh[æ lict nr¡rps rf forenr bmr sE¡rÉerx m tongrr on yamr tror {if ttæ
exçËedc sven) ðsd s'hsn úsï lsít naúEd with lhe þlnr-

WE HAtr
[t$Ot{S
metsr

Coad¡*

1

Cnåsi¡*

?

Co¡ci*

I
Tearn Írib¡rüer

Tearn â¡lemåer

Bûttrday:---

ürddË

Firthdaf:__

_

C{Ð{re

Tþun lviesüer

Tea¡n À¡¡Bmher

BirtHafr___
Tea¡n *lember

Gladr

Tbn¡a Ëfiemt¡er

Birlhday:__-.--*

hirtlday__

&ade

Gr¡ds

Temn iliemùer

ffil.:
o1559210
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ûufrlnmynof ùe atrerrdinarayv4t.

Problem Clarification Online Submissions
(FINAL submittals by Feb. 15, year of tournament)
Alwavs use form in the current veer's Proqram Guide directlv from National.

oDyrrEy

..-Ì

OF TIIE
ñCn$Âttoll

RÊgrster Tcda',,1

Learn nlore,

'ITIND

tÀ

ÈtÈIs

\ftrif

Pro bl em

C Ia

rifi cati ons

fl$OïEr CrfiolTfursuåmrffing c/lañfixaÍioln rcWests is Feórnary 15,

nlT)

Local Conl.lcts

lüII

Clíck tfne Írame of t re fiong-tæm prohtren above to submît a
Proolenr Srnoþses

P:.ratise Froble¡r,ns

Classrconr Actiuilies

Creåiire Pecple
Clanfiraicns

cou
Spcnse¡s
l,'ÈnrÞer Åre¡
Dire¿lo¡'s Corn,er

Site ¡.'lap
Hcime

clarífìætÍon.

S¡uhsuÍfu to new darÍfrætío¡t

CLARIFICATION REMINDER
Memþers can start submitting questions on September 1st, 2Otß.
Please remem:berthe cubffdaÈ is February 15üt, 2017. No questions will
be answercd if receiwd afierlhat date.
The problem cladfication system is not intendecl to replace reading the
problem and program gulde. Please read them aga¡n before submitting a
darification. Do not submit a clarification that aslts: {1} if an irlea is creative
or if one ft1ea would receive more score than another. (No comment
regarding subjective sooring will be provided); {21 where the judges or
audience will be during the performance {thal ¡s a quest¡on for your
toumanent director); (i| to confirm the wording of tfe problem; (4| if
sonteth¡ng may be different Fom an aspect thal ls specifically requirecl {For
example, if the problern requires 11B" wCIocl fot'a part you may not use 1/16"
woocl for that required part).

Odyssey of the t'{ind, the Odyssey of the l4ind logon and OMER are federally registered trademarks of Creative Competitions, Inc,

@copyright 2006 Creative Cornpetitions, Inc
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